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Complex 10
Multi Oil

&

Function

Care
for dogs

Dull coat, lack of undercoat, sensitive skin. These
are problems that complicate the lives of increasingly more dogs. Protection and beauty are equally
effected. The oils used in Complex 10 Multi Oil with
their high natural content of unsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty acids (omega 3,6,9 etc.) can help.
They are of crucial importance in the nutrition in order to redress these problems.- glossy, strong coat
through Omega 3, - dense undercoat, - insensitive
skin through Omega 6, - body protection through
maintaining fur and skin, - against aversion of food
and lack of appetite, - blood cleansing (Omega 9)
easily digestible through lecithine
250ml / Art-. Nr.: 31204003
1000ml / Art-. Nr.: 31204005

Fell Aktiv
Yeast Granules

Fell Plus
Hair Complex

Permanent shedding of hair, hair breakage, moulting in spring and autumn are issues that are increasingly becoming a problem. Fell Plus Hair Complex
can help in a natural way due to its ingredients and
substances. - end to permanent moulting, - combats
hair breakage, - ensures a seasonally suitable, sleek
coat, - high doses of B-vitamins, - biotin, - yeast
protein, - energy
250ml / Art-. Nr.: 31201002
1000ml / Art-. Nr.: 31201005

Pigment Activ
Carrot
Granules
Weak, indiscriminate coat colours appear unpleasant and unattractive. The carrot provitamin A (beta
carotene) present in Pigment Activ Carrot Granules
encourage a positive effect on coat pigmentation.
It can also provide a positive influence of red and
brown pigments, provided they are present. - Strong
coat colour,- For brown and red coat colours

Fell Glanz
Salmon Oil

Thin, dull coat, lack of undercoat, sensitive, stressed
skin. These are problems that complicate the lives of
increasingly more cats and dogs. Protection of the
body and beauty are equally affected. The naturally
high levels of unsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty
acids (omega 3 is approximately 31%) in Fell Glanz
Salmon Oil act directly on the skin and coat and
therefore support these vital body functions. They
can specifically help to resolve this complex of problems. - glossy, beautiful coat, - dense undercoat, less sensitive skin, - body protection by maintaining
skin and coat, - promotion of vital body functions (in
the liver, kidney, metabolism), - counter reluctance
to eat and loss of appetite

Females in heat attract attention. Geruch Stopp Chlorophyll Paste can stop this problem. Chlorophyll prevents, by enzymatic means, the very development of
odors. When there is no scent, not even a male dog
will notice something. And so are general „canine“
odors (mouth, coat) are avoided. Simply feed. Tasty
and effective. - stops odors, - effective from the inside,
- odors can not be developed, - males stay away
150g / Art-. Nr.: 31205001

600g / Art-. Nr.: 31201009

Pigment Activ
ALGOSAN
(ground green
seaweed)
Weak, indiscriminate coat colours appear unpleasant and unattractive. Through decades of
practical experience it is well known that the gently
dried seaweed (Ascophyllum nodosum) contained
in Pigment Activ ALGOSAN has a positive effect
in invigorating the too weak, or too dark, existing
pigmentation of the coat. It has been proven that
Pigment Active ALGOSAN (Ascophyllum nodosum)
also has positive effects on sensitive and vulnerable
skin. - intense colour, strong coat, - for dark coat
dolours, - insensitive skin
400g / Art-. Nr.: 31201008

Healthy skin and silky shiny coat.

There is no greater challenge to the body than the
time during pregnancy and nursing puppies. Kraft
Plus Mother & Puppy Paste makes it possible to
meet the extremely high energy requirements of the
mother dog before and after the birth and for the
growing puppy. The high energy content can be obtained without increasing the daily food intake, the
performance of the stressed mother is maintained,
and emaciation due to the birth is also avoided.
This additional energy input also makes it easier
for the puppies to cope with the process of settling.
- quickly available additional energy, - strengthening of the female, - support for the puppy during
stressful settling, -promoting resilience

Aufbau Plus
Dog Milk
Large litters, too little milk from the mother, weak
puppies -risk factors that must be precisely balanced
at the beginning of life. The Aufbau Plus Dog milk
replaces mother‘s milk, gives the nurturing mother
energy and strengthens old or weakened animals.
Aufbau Plus Dog Milk has been „recreated“ from
the female dogs milk. Easily digestible, no bloating,
no diarrhea. And so, puppies grow up healthy and
the old and weak are strengthened, without undue
strain on the body. - optimally compatible milk
substitute, - feeding to relieve the female dog, - to
strengthen the female, - to meet the extreme protein requirements of the mother, - to strengthen weak
and old dogs
450g / Art-. Nr.: 31205005

250ml / Art-. Nr.: 31201003
1000ml / Art-. Nr.: 31201006

Repair Pro
Biotin Tablets

Support Complex - Senioren
Tonikum for
Dogs

150g / Art-. Nr.: 31205002

Poor feed utilisation by age-related hypometabolism is a major problem for aging and older dogs. The nutrients and
active ingredients supplied in the feed can not be fully utilised. The organism is weakened. Senioren Tonikum Support
Complex has been designed to compensate for these shortcomings of the aged metabolism. And so, even senior dogs
can stay fit and enjoy their lives. - compensate for age-related metabolic defects, - support for the utilisation of nutrients
and active ingredients, - encourage vitality and fitness
250g / Art-. Nr.: 31205003

600g / Art-. Nr.: 31201010

Thin, dull coat, lack of undercoat, sensitive, stressed
skin. These are problems that complicate the lives of
increasingly more dogs. Protection of the body and
beauty are equally affected. The high quality feed
yeast used in Fell Active Yeast Granules contain large natural amounts of the Vitamin B complex. This,
together with the well known dietary effects of yeast
can help to support the remedy of these problems.
For: - glossy, beautiful coat, - dense undercoat, less sensitive skin, - body protection by maintaining
skin and coat, - with natural vitamin B complex,
- with unsaturated fatty acids

Kraft Plus
Mother &
Puppy paste

Geruch-Stopp
Chlorophyll
paste

Fitness and vitality.

Fragile, dull coat, brittle nails and sensitive skin the common cause is a lack of biotin. These can be
results from a deficiency in the daily diet, a problem
of feed utilization or an actual increased demand.
Repair Pro Biotin Tablets compensate for these
symptoms of deficiency by ensuring the supply of
biotin in order to specifically help in solving these
problems. Repair Pro Biotin Tablets: - for optimum
strength and promotion of skin metabolism., - requirement for securing a sufficient supply for skin, fur
and claws. due to: - high quality yeast with large
quantities of natural B-vitamins. - high content of
added biotin, - amino acids from yeast proteins,
- balanced supply targeted to where conditions
have already been affected by nutrional deficiencies
- Biotin deficiency: Dull coat, fragility of fur, broken
nails, itching skin
200g / Art-. Nr.: 31201004
350g / Art-. Nr.: 31201007

Energy & Fit
ALTRAN Cod
Liver Oil
Movement aversion, lack of vitality - dogs are not permanent performers. Energy & Fit ALTRAN can help.
Cod liver oil provides energy and high doses of natural
vitamins A and D3 to skin and bone. Feed does not
help much when it comes to immediate energy requirements, as it only meets the basic demand. Energy
& Fit Altran gives more vitality during unfamiliar or
unusually long walks, agility games or on the training
field. The traditional cod liver oil in its original form
is good for the joy of movement. - quickly available
energy, - joy of movement, - Vitality, - Natural Vitamin
A (for skin and mucous membranes), - Natural vitamin
D3 (for bone structure)
250g / Art-. Nr.: 31203002
1000g / Art-. Nr.: 31203005

Energy & Fit
Power Fresh
Paste
Movement aversion, lack of vitality - dogs are not
permanent performers. They require energy intake
between meals. Feed does not help much when
it comes to acute energy requirements, as it only
meets the basic demand. Energy & Fit Power Fresh
Paste gives more vitality during unfamiliar or unusually long walks, agility games or on the training
field. Appropriate fats as an energy source and
yeast protein assisted by the addition of vitamins
and L-carnitine, offer fast effective energy for the joy
of movement. - quickly available energy, - joy of
movement, - Vitality
150g / Art-. Nr.: 31203006

Increased energy requirements.

Energy & Fit
LEZITRAN
feeding oil
Movement aversion, lack of vitality - dogs are not permanent
performers. Energy & Fit LEZITRAN can help. Cod liver oil
and maize germ oil provide energy while lecithin ensures for
strong nerves and assists in the digestion of fat. Feed does
not help much when it comes to acute energy requirements,
as it only meets the basic demand. Energy & Fit LEZITRAN
gives more vitality during unfamiliar or unusually long walks,
agility games or on the training field. Appropriate natural
oils as an energy source and lecithin for better recovery, offer
fast effective energy for the joy of movement. - quickly available energy, - joy of movement, - Vitality, - Natural Vitamin A
(for skin and mucous membrane), - Natural vitamin D3 (for
bone structure), - Natural Vitamin E (for cellular protection
and fertility)
250g / Art-. Nr.: 31203001
1000g / Art-. Nr.: 31203004

Function & Care Optimal supplemental nutrition for dogs.
What is more important
for the customer than the
welfare of their most loyal
friend?
In the lives of many people, their
dog is their best friend. He accompanies this with a lifetime of love
and loyalty through all the intricacies of life. Therefore nothing is as
important to them than the welfare
of their pet. Appropriate nutrition
is essential for an indispensable
foundation.Whilst accompaning
his human through life, the dog
goes through a variety of changes

which are unfortunately not always
taken into account with his daily
nourishment. The nutrients and
active ingredients in the basic nourishment can not be appropriately
adjusted to constantly changing
needs.
Illness, growth, moulting or old
age are just some examples of
situations that make a targeted
supplemental nutrition essential.
You as a specialist retailer have
therfore the possibilty to offer our
products from the range Function
& Care - Supplemental Nutrition
to responsible dog owners. A
wide range of products, enabling

to specifically meet any change
in the lives of their four-legged
friends. A selective decision of the
dogs needs is an important contribution to ensuring that he is well
equipped for all situations.
For you this means a wealth of
benefits. Supplemental Nutrition
is a rapidly expanding area that
allows for high margins. You can
specifically generate additional sales. We support you with optimally
coordinated POS activities in order
to sell the products well .
We look forward to working with
you.

Complex 20
Herbal Powder

Vitality and enhanced resilience. These are the
rewards from using the unique Herb Complex from
Dr.Clauder. It is a blend of appropriately combined
natural herbs with optimally sophisticated active
substances, marine algae and many other natural
ingredients, such as: minerals, amino acids, trace
elements and vitamins. Dr.Clauder‘s Complex 20
Herbal Powder given daily, encourages: - improvement of feed utilisation, - bone formation and
cartilage stability, - activation of the metabolism ,
- regulation and cleansing of the digestive tract and
removal of harmful substances, - strengthening of
the immune system, - blood cleansing

Complex 20
Herbal Oil

Vitality and enhanced resilience. These are the
rewards from using the unique Oil and Herb Complex from Dr. Clauder. It is a blend of appropriately
combined natural herbs with optimally sophisticated active substances, incorporated into a complex
of seven different fatty acids of natural oils, and
yeast beta-glucan. Dr.Clauder‘s Complex 20 Herbal Oil given daily, encourages: - improvement of
feed utilisation, - activation of the metabolism, - regulation and cleansing of the digestive tract and
removal of harmful substances, - cell regeneration,
- strengthens own immune system

Multivital
Vitamin
Paste
Vulnerability, insufficient vitality, lack of enjoyment
of life. These are problems that complicate the lives
of increasingly more dogs. Frequently the way to
meet these problems is with a targeted nutritional
supplement. The vitamins in Multivital Vitamin Paste
combinded with the addition of yeast beta-glucans,
can support the immune system and promote vitality. - Support the immune system, - Promotes vitality
Increased enjoyment of life, - Strengthened resilience
150g / Art-. Nr.: 31204001

250ml / Art-. Nr.: 31204002

Mineral & Fit
Aufbaukalk
(Bonefort)
Dogs in growth periods, under increased stress
or in advanced years will need a special combination of minerals with a higher calcium content. This allows the formation and preservation
of bone substance to be effectively maintained.
- help in the formation and maintenance of
bone substance, - the content of calcium, phosphorus, minerals and trace elements in Mineral & Fit Aufbaukalk is particularly important,
- for animals during growth periods, - mother
animals, - stressed animals, - high efficiency
through selected raw materials

Mineral & Fit
Kalk Tablets

The minerals and trace elements in Mineral &
Fit Kalk Tablets safeguard any problems with
bones, ligaments or joints. They are so targeted
as to avoid nutritional deficiencies. - For sensitive bone structure, - For better tooth development, - For weak ligaments, - For weak joints
250g / Art-. Nr.: 31202002
400g / Art-. Nr.: 31202006

The high content of calcium and phosphorus
in a ratio of 2:1 is ideal for self-blending and
Barfing. It complements the basic nutrients with
minerals in natural proportions. Without vitamin supplements! Mineral & Fit - Special Bone
Meal with the ingredients used, can help with:
- sensitive bone structure, - poor tooth development, - weak ligaments, - weak joints
400g / Art-. Nr.: 31202005

500g / Art-. Nr.: 31202004

500g / Art-. Nr.: 31204006
1000g / Art-. Nr.: 31204007

Multivital
Vitamin Tablets

Vulnerability, insufficient vitality, lack of enjoyment
of life. These are problems that complicate the lives
of increasingly more dogs. Frequently the way to
meet these problems is with a targeted nutritional
supplement. The vitamins in Multivital Vitamin Tablets combinded with the addition of yeast beta-glucans, can support the immune system and promote
vitality. - Support the immune system, - Promotes
vitality, - Increased enjoyment of life, - Strengthened
resilience
200g / Art-. Nr.: 31204004

Mobil & Fit
Joint Oil

To encourage the stabilisation of joints and ligaments. Glucosamine glycanes from the meat
of the green-lipped mussel, combined with
chondroitin sulfate and cartilage protein structures of gelatine hydrolyzate, have a positive
impact. Is particularly beneficial in its liquid
form: - strengthens joints and ligaments, - activates the formation of synovial fluid, - supports
the immune system with yeast beta glucans,
- encourages the strengthening process, due to:
- natural oils, - polyunsaturated fatty acids (the
oil content (70.3%), omega 3 (1.3%), Omega 6
(15.6%), Omega 9 (6%))

Mobil & Fit
Joint Tablets

Mobil & Fit
Joint Powder

Weakness of muscles, ligaments, connective
tissue and a lack of cartilage tissue - these are
common factors that endanger a dogs mobility.
Gelatine Hydrolyzate combined with the other
components of Mobil & Fit Joint Tablets encourage the formation of cartilage and synovial
fluid. Mobility can therefore be promoted and
maintained. - strengthens joints and ligaments,
- activates the formation of synovial fluid, - supports a resilient musculoskeletal system

With 20% green-lipped mussel meat meal and
23% cartilage protein. For stabilizing ligaments
and joints with targeted nutritional supplements. Glucosamine Gglycanes from the greenlipped mussel meat, combined with chondroitin
sulfate and cartilage protein structures of gelatin hydrolyzate, have a positive impact in the
- strengthening of joints and ligaments, - formation of synovial fluid. - support of the immune
system with yeast beta glucans, - promotion of
the strengthening process. - natural trace elements from seaweed, - a stronger positive effect
through the addition of devil‘s claw

200g / Art-. Nr.: 31202003
300g / Art-. Nr.: 31202007

250g / Art-. Nr.: 31202001

500g / Art-. Nr.: 31202008
1100g / Art-. Nr.: 31202009

For further information please contact:
Dr.Clauder GmbH & Co.KG
Auf dem Stemmingholt 41
46499 Hamminkeln/Germany
export@dr-clauder.com l www.dr-clauder.com

Mineral & Fit
Special Bone
Meal

Activating the immune system.

Bone and joint health.

